K-12 school districts are maximizing the use of their buildings and generating revenue through
efficient facility management and scheduling with ScheduleSenseTM. An easy to use, web-based
application, ScheduleSense facilitates the scheduling of space, people and equipment with
comprehensive scheduling, billing, calendar and reporting features.

Features

Benefits

• Easy to use, single screen interface

• Short learning curve

• Email notifications

• Integrated communication capabilities

• Interactive graphics

• Visualization of floor plans and facilities

• Continuous conflict checking

• No double booking

• Manages playing fields and playgrounds

• Revenue generation from outdoor spaces

• Fully integrated with Schedule Star

• Integration with work order and building

• Dynamic and flexible calendars

• School-wide communication

• Extensive reporting capabilities

• Easy management oversight

• Flexible customer billing

• Meet community needs appropriately

• Schedule people and equipment

• Easy coordination of resources

• No software installation required

• Simple administration

• Stadium seating scheduling option

• Additional revenue opportunities

and FacilityTree

automation systems

Seamless integration with Schedule Star and FacilityTree allows ScheduleSense to provide access to
athletic calendars and generate work orders, giving school districts complete control of their
space, time and resources.
Call 877-424-0626 or email mailbox@graphicvision.com for more information or to get a demo.

“We selected ScheduleSense because it provides facility scheduling functionality
specific to a K-12 school district,” says Dr. Peter Blanco, Facilities Rental Office
Manager for Aurora. “The experience that GraphicVision has working with other
school districts is important to us because we realize that the software application
alone does not guarantee success in this type of project.”

“ScheduleSense has provided us with consistent performance
for more than seven years now,” says Lela Perkins, former
Director of Community Use at Adams 12 School District.
“GraphicVision gives us excellent support and they continue
to evolve ScheduleSmart as our needs have grown. We are
very pleased with ScheduleSmart and GraphicVision.”

“After searching for years for a scheduling program, I finally found one that is user
friendly for school districts in ScheduleSense,” says Ilene Brandon, Interim OMT
Director at Englewood Schools. “We have limited support resources, so having
ScheduleSense hosted by GraphicVision has made it easy for us to utilize the
application.”

“Denver Public Schools (DPS) has used ScheduleSense since
1999. Our office manages 128 schools and generates over
100,000 schedules a year with ScheduleSense” says Susan
Johns, Community Use Coordinator for DPS. “We appreciate
the control that ScheduleSense gives us over the system and
the flexibility of the application to adapt to our way of doing
business. The support provided by GraphicVision is excellent.”
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